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FEEDING BABY CHICKS
By CHARLES BERKENCAMP, '29

Proper Feeding of the Baby Chicks Essential in the Development of the
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they should be furnished with a liberal
supply of tender, green feed, such as
lawn clippings, sprouted oats, lettuce
or cabbage leaves, or any other such
feeds which may be available.
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28 New Members
In Our Family
There will be 28 new Stores added
this Spring to' the great N ationwide family of Department Stores
to' which this Store belongs.
These new Stores will give a total
of 773 J. C. Penney Company
Stores scattered throughout the
country in every state except Dela
ware and Florida.
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extensive service can mean
thing to' YOU AND YOUR
FAMIL-increased saving power
in your buying.

Maintaining our selling prices at
the lowest possible figures consist
ent with prevailing market condi
tions, means that here every day
in every way yQU enjoy the fullest
return in Quality and Value for
your money,
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